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И FAVORS ANNEXATION
л > SMUGGLING WHISKEY. slock, N. B„ where they will make 

their future home. A musical 
gramme of much merit was rendered, 
after which Rev. Chae. Harhutt of 
the Congregational church (Rev. H.
!*• Oaulklns of the Baptist church be
ing detained at home by sickness) In 
a few well chosen and appropriate 
remarks presented 
Mooers, In behalf of the members of 
the Baptist chiufch, to which, they 
belonged, a very handsome and valu
able berry spoon. Mrs. H. B. Forbes 
titoen followed wii-th a very prettily 
worked speech, amd presented hiand- 
soimo souvenirs in behalf of the mem- 
bers^^f the W. C. T. U., and the mem- 
bers^«fstthe male quarette and ladies’ 
quartette. Mr. and Mrs. Mooers both 
•responded with appropriate and touch
ing remarks. A general social time
followed, after wMoh refreshments, WASHINGTON, Nov 18—Senator western country every six months for 
consisting of cake and coffee, were Morgan of Alabama, member of the the last ten yMm 
eervea. Then came more staging, the committee on foreign relation a has “Т8іе* would have been the state of 
male quartette favoring the audience reached here on his way ' trxn affatrs a dozen years ago had a wave

жшшжкхЬя; r.„hundred persons phesent, and, while the first time he submitted himself Ia,tors: ltheY' expected to make for- 
»ey regretted that the departure of today to an interview on toe results lunes in a У*** ос so and of comme a 
Mr. and Mrs. Mooers was the ocoa- of his trip, and said- good year was treated like the begtn-
stoiiiOf toe gathering, they all enjoy- My conclusions based on my ob- nto® of miHetrium, and everything 
ed themselves to a high degree. Mr. servations are only a full confirmation wemt- Th® spirt* of recklessness and 

^:Ve be®n Trents of what f амиа ргеуіоіиіу believed, ®P«ulatkm has now pretty largely 
of Presque Isle for the past six yearns, t hat it is our national duty .and will disappeared, having perished during 
coming bore from Woodstock, to be In every way advantageous to all ttle hara times; and the farmers who 

Place they return. During their concerned to- annex Hawaii to this have b0etl h°edkt« their own in spite 
bfT6 ,b0fa country. I have studied the question ot. tbe pooflp I***”? *9^ ^ve in many

w^‘ ?*?*„«***>- from reliable sources. The establish- ot the m,>re favored districts been 
ïrtlh всоШІ,у ment of an outpost of toe United ranBtae “P а Шу bank account, 

‘S?*?11 and îaîî.<nîîidrgan4* States -within the tropics amd two have with this year's good prices 
*”°ns t0 which they both belong. hundred miles from our omet chal- p!aced themselves ta en enviable fln-

lenges the inquiry Whether such sc- anelai PoriBon. The increase In trade 
tion Is necessary to our national wel- те»>гев«ііЬз the supplying of comfort 
fare. Our northwestern possessions nTld luxuries whk* poor prices bad 
on the Pacific along thé Aleutian ln <лЬаГ Увага deded to thé wheat 
Archipelago are over 1,006 mMes west grower. ’ 
of Honolulu. This gives us control 
ot practically toe entire American 
coast of the North Pacific.

The tnterfemthm of tha Brittoh pos
sessions from the straits of Fuoa to 
the northern ’ boundary of Alaska 
creates a powerful reason for our oc
cupation of Hawaii Without imput
ing to Great Britain any other motive 
than to extend her national policy of 
commercial conquest It seems very 
obvious that If she should acquire the 
dominion of Hawaii and open and 
fortify Pearl harbor her military 
fortress at Beqnlmeriflt on the island 
of Vancouver, co-operating, would 
out our coast tine In two and leave 
Incumbered with a mass of territory 
to Alaska, Whose defense would be 
almost impossible and the famous ad* 
vantage* of which would be tost to

'prp-

і Criminal Prosecution Entered Against 

Six Persons.

'-1
Senator Morgan Talks About 

His Trip to Honolulu.

The United States Should Take Over 

Hawaii, He Says.

0 SURPRISE»

arid Mrs.Mr. - :
'The Seizure of the Canada and the Subse- 

: quent Revelations—Evil Effects of the 

Traffic in Quebec—Illicit Stills 

are Increasing,

(
-

SUNLIGHT.”itTEN CE. ,I
I і

The Advantages Set Forth for the Move in 

This Direction.I QUEBEC, Nov. 17.—The trial of the 
E persons implicated in the affair of the 

Schooner Canada, seized for smug- 
| Shng whiskey from St Pierre, has 
' been adjourned till the 26th tneti The 

case has excited Intense interest from 
I the fact that the authorities are 

pressing criminal prosecution.
The following are Ле facts in con- 

! nectlon with the 'case. The Canadi 
sailed from St Pierre on Oat 5th with 
44 barrels of whiskey arud four 

I of gin. She Is a Quebec schooner of 
44 ton* The authorities got wind of 

I her sailing, and the revenue cruisers 
I Constance and Eureka were on the 

lookout for her. The captain states' 
. that When he reached the Gaspe coast 
I he also righted the cruisers, and stood 

over to the north shore of the St 
Lawrence to await a chance to sOp 
In. On Oct. 26th the Con stance, hav
ing learned of hie whereabouts, stood 
over to the north shore and cruised 
down until she fell in, at dusk, with 
a fleet of Sevan schooners. Two of 
them were boarded and then darkness 
came. She followed them up, end art 
daylight It was found that one was 
missing. Having swept the horizon 
in vain for tuny trace of her the cap
tain of the Constance shrewdly sus
pected that she had caromed to the 
south shore. He accordingly steamed 
across, and, surely enough, there site 
was at St. FeUdte, with sari о», and 
standing oft Shore. They boarded 
her and found only her captain, La
chance, and a sailor named Talbot. 
Her owner, Telearphore Colomb and a 
aallor • named Belledeau had gone 
ashore with eleven berrete of wtiWsey 
and gin, and with there was Cyril 
Colomb, fatiher <xf Teleefofaorei, and 
part owner of the cargo;- though ha. 
had not been with them to St Pierre.
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We’re headquarters 
foTjJjese celebrated 
brands of Soap. 
Freight paid on five 
box lots . .
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cases
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t
is known omy to 

» Co. All substitutes are 
are of having none but 
s should not ask for Pink 
is* Pink Pills for Pale 
ire put up in a package, 
s printed with red ink on 
tall trademark “ Dr. Vail
le People.” Inside the 
directions for use. Pay 

rho claims to have “ the 
name,” or something else 
doubt it is better to write 
r one box or $2.50 for 
uns’ Medicine Company,,

,
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Geo S. De Forest & Sons
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„і• , APPENDŒCTTia

Not More Common Than Formerly— 
Its Nature and Cause.

ШJudging from the reports so fre
quently made in toe daily preen. It 
wduld appear that appendlcttie is not 
only on the focreoee, but that it seems 
to have a special ‘predlleotkxn. for pro- 
mtoeat prtwôna. contrary 
Iar belief, however,- tt to no

WHITE HORSES.
(Rudyard Kipling In Literature.) 

Where run your eolts at pasture?

or wave -sareossa weed:
By Ughtlese reef and channel,

■'i

l 0t(SUMPTION.
breton, Ont, says:—•• I 
itil I was a mere wreck, 
id distressing pains in 
Bo appetite, and could 
.loctor said my trouble 
ras constantly growing 
my father advised me to 
b- I began their use and 

at the end of the first 
week I had gained

4 one and a half pounds 
in weight The doc
tor heard ! was tak
ing the pills and said 
I most discontinue 
them. I did so for a 
week and found that 
I had lost the weight 
1 had gained, and I 
felt sore then that the 
pills had been help
ing me, and I began 
using them. After

king them for a 
second week I had 
gained two pounds 

had been doing. The 
he use of the pills un-
5 when I was fully re- 
jad strength, and while

ncreaaed twenty-three 
etter health than I had ' 
Williams’ Pink Pills to

.
• Шto popu- 

more fre
quent nor elective tai lte occurrence 
thàn formerly. It to simply a new 
marné* .tor the very old arid very oom- 
mte ^rouble known as perttotritta, or 
Inftâtnmetian of toe bowrie, wOHUHi. 
until lately and before operative treat
ment was instituted, always ended in
ЩтШж I

do anything they can to asetet those 
who stay on toe farm. Keep toe o«t 
place until you are аШ sure you 
gain a better living off tt.”

The executrix, Mira Black, to ad
vised to sell the Bent lot and toe Wal
lace Quarry stock, of which there to 
83,000 worth. The w® says, “Keep 
the Amherst Boot and Shoe Manufac
turing Co.’s etook, art any rate while 
Mr. Pride to manager, even it you 
have to remain In debt It to eo 
ІУ worth fdr more Whan its no 
value, far more than It will bring.” 
“Always remember toot you have to 
retty on your own exertions to gain a 
living and a position In toe worid.

----j fljjf fyf nrUHMfM jtjfbi. vrttoi '. ‘

Or crafty eMstwkw ban.
But most the deep-sea meadows 

AU purple to the stare.GrlZCsT.
"sip таж ш

ж
can Who holds tite rein upon you?

' The latest goto let free.
What meat is ln your maneeie?

The glut el aB the Mt

And UMrotoirto of three that fled

ттзш.And calls ue to the drift

/

e trouble* L
ttirèratidn в, ^ Jrre 

■*taed appendix, cauetog

6b traced to 
of an tor- 
toe fatal 

tonttSs, toe early removal of the 
asèd organ very tiarturally eug-

known by 
foreign 

Seeds, cherry 
«ne usually found

■ 4А ром and rare Holland Gin. 
A wy old and choice article. -V A.

! I ' SCHOONER WAS BjEIZEU
Quet>taken h° ВІП^изк1, ^^a^toemoe to
Talbot were lodged In jq»»

Letters found among the efteote oi 
Teltoÿore Ootomh, to toe schooner,
Proved °t^®rtal_vatoeri» егійедсе

”** "" ' ' ' ’

tod Habite that toe various 
bofes. such a* grape; seedt 
pits apd; the concretions ueua

#.50ЦГЄШ8Ш|ШУ«ШЄЄ, us. >lr «nth the 
* seek theirThe Vancouver ooal ; flelda : would 

give the British navy almost irrerist-

—* - --•* *' ^ m-
я Л anta

#*v *o:ï.
___________ _____ ' -v'\- Pierre. It" had contained toe money ritorforting to Шт thAt’veiy aerre

DULL TIMES At'Ë^TPORT. purchase ihto Share of toe eargo. rare rircumetance to fine a seed of toe we. have annexed a® toe 5 territory
— aZJ^tera2^ document fl* fnUt lodged ta toe appettilx. In foot, lying to toe north of toat tinTaS

tieritog were sold to toe boatmen *bTSüL.b0OaSe ,t îeveeîe3 it le now proven that,- aride from the have annexed top entire Pacific coast

ure as 018 a hogshead, Wtddh was far ™ У*” be®°i V-ytag to break tip. It comes diseased, toererds scarcely an rapid and vast expansion has oon-

Hiram Black was proved on Sartur- factory owners have a quantity It Instructed Tedeephore to land called, are «üscoveréd. That these cause for regret. I have no fears of We snuff egalnet their thresholds. -
4.V leef Wsre T.eipa >raw> ^ of flOM and stook on hand, and ^tf firth or бет. tetto at a potnt where accidental or deposited sutostemcee such expansion, and espedartly as to 6cor-sxdSËhsSÇfri ;r££';:r: H ШШв.
to the vridow and five dti-ldren. Since <”*db The seaeon’s work in all pémts Information, obtained by offloera of iramhter of the most severe cases, ot the North American continent, 
the making of toeлгім; however, one << *Мя wto he very small tote *he custosns, arimtoal proseoutioos 
sou, Seymour, died: 4 . Уваг, In fact, much below the average were instituted by direction of toe

The wfll conclude* with some per-' ” peet yaare- several hundred «>ltattor general, resulting to. toe er-
sooal references to the heirs. It emt>loye® have bed little wark'durlng ^cet of «Cyril and Tefleephore 
reade, ”1 Impdore atl my children to the yeer, and not mu* money bas Colomb. Louis - ; Colomb, (brother 
stand by. support and protect their 'Ьвегі. or will be, tit circulation tote <* Cyril), O. Detoene, Thomas 
dear mother as toog as tof'ftvee and <м1оЯ*,а* *he. stores. The canning Turcotte and the Bailor named ВеШ- 
afterwards to mutoally asetet and de- aeaeo,n 111 Eaetport wlu Average deeu, along with toe two seized with 
fend each orther. Be temperate to„ tour montoe, as very few herring were the schooner. The trial has been go- 
dustrions and careful about gating oanned before August.—Bangor News lng on tor several days, but was pd- 
tato debt. Try and prepare убіж- —------- »------------- _ Joumed as already stated.
selves for and geb eterted in the pro- REV. DR. HOUGHTON DEAD. , course 't8to prtBoners havefession or calling ta Же which beet ** ___ u” * friends, and every effort will be made
emits your tadhnatione. Always be NETW YORK. Nov 17—Rev lie 2? save tjb@m from criminal prosecu- 
careful to maintain a good character. Ho^fhton, years f^ioue^ îl0n‘fl 11 ^ ««* ^ady to pay
if any of you determine to leave the the recW <rf ^ZTtoeAhmT^m^ ^ jg «®eoted toe crim-

• «arm. If neceesary, work on It or In the <^ner,“ inAt char$ree also be preated.
any better place to gain funds to on- church of the Okanafiguratian in AN OLD STORY.
able you to get a. profession, or buri- Twenty-ninth street, near Fifth ave-- Tt is an old story, this smuggling on 
ness knowledge. Let the farm assist nue, died tote evening »t tote home In №e St. Lawrence Five or six years 
those who want to leave without een- the rectory adjoining toe church. Dr. aK» thé Sit Lawrenre had more than 
ваггаавщ: those on it, and after, one Houghton wee boro in Deerfield, а national notoriety In this regard, 
or more gert started such cues must Maes, In 1826. The Illegal traffic was itat limited to

those commonly designated as smug- 
_ . Slers, but reputable houses were

I I A A РЧ 1 known to share In toe profitaBraJ й\ в j\ LJ I * ____ The late goverememt gave it a tafl-
I І f \ W І ’І І Я • "J vere Check when toe cruleer Oom-
■ um » * » ■ » - 'ТГ- ’ stance was built, and the evil has

і .-been growing less. The discussion in

GUN POWDER ! Ш~ШШ1 ■ to Quebec with smuggled whfokey 
this season. The fear of criminal 
rroeecution Is apparently the only 
thing toad win strike terror to the 
bem-t ’ of the low breakers. The pro
fits ere > enormous that any fine or 
forfeiture tea. mere bagatelle. One 
cargo Safely tended woriM pay for 
five qr six sëlzuim 

In many placée toe cures of the 
parishes are rendering valuable éèr- 
vlce Iff f ry tag ^ te ' supprasis фе evil, 
which has demoralised their peoiple.
In one place that woe regarded not 

, many yeans ago as one of the most 
prosperous <xp toe. north side of the 

. **. Lawrence; when it came to send
ing a new- priest there *t was difficult 

' to get anyone to go, so toad a reputa
tion had the pléucè got, owing" to the 
unrestricted use of smuggled whiskey.
It had nearly mimed toe people and 
demoralised «ben.

Another evH the authorities have to 
grapple seriously with In the province 
la toe Increase of fiudrt dtettilerles.
They are on toe ticreaee, and gréai 
vigilance win be required to root 
them Mn.. : Wi-w '* eütoÉrigg" ** і

'•> -, лі
MIR. AND MRS. MOOERS HONOjt-

і-і ай
f

-
UL. В^ІЗЯ-ІЯ-,

Wire art Spirit Merchant, ' r
Ш Prince WBliam St, At John, N, S. 
=-i..............,i „і MW^Htsasssssssssi-

WEL OF HON. НШАМ BLACKt

nor
В’ю they Iff

From father unt* sod.

with US, m4
.

•> 0 
Êtl 4-і

-

It Vi

: 'New York far Bear
voder, for Halifax, NS;
, Nov 10-Sid, sch Lizzie
Soon, Not 10-Sld, sch 
Iza for Annapolis, NS. 
far Clementsport, NS;

; Hattie P, for Salmon 
t for St John; Leonard 
t, NS; Roseneath, tor
nr 10-Sld, sebs Ethel, 
rinedy, tor Ellsworth; 
Or St John.
*, about Oct 30, bark 

New York.
toy », brig Harry Stew- 
r Rives' and Annaptile, 
>n. Chapman, for St 
Everett, for St John; T 
Calais.
8, bark Strwthisla, Ur-

larald, Fakec, tor Port 
Lee, for Rosario; Loin - 
te; ВеІтМеге, Slawen-

,i

hCjI’52‘М Г.'*" ; - I
iss ïâ.’iffiss

Save we that threw their weaklings,
IS, none dam work them wrong.

While thick around the homestead 
Otir gray-backed squadrons graze- 

A guard bebihd their plunder.
And a veil before their ways.' r’

With march -and countermarchlnge— 
With, prête of wheelings hoets- 

Stroy nob , or bande embattied- 
We ring the choeen coasts;

And, careless of our ilamor 
That bids the stranger fly,

At peace within our pickets 
The wild white, riders lie.'• * ' • it~ a

Trust ye the curdled hollows—
Trust ye the gathering wind—

Trust ye the moaning groundsweU- 
Our herds are close behind!

To mfll your toeman s armies—
To bray his camps abroad—

Trust ye the W1M white horses.
The Horses of the Lord!

Among the latter may be mentioned There would mat be toe «tightest dlffl- 
а recent Inetianoe wlhldta has cla*med cutty in toe dbaracter, condition or

wlflbfs of the 31,000 native people of 
1 The real cagHte of toe disease to as- Hawaii. They are far belter adapt- 
sociated wito toe dcetroctive temden- ed to American cdtizenehlp than many 
cies of a peculiar mtocctibe called toe, millions of those whom we have wel- 
colotn UicUlus, which alloys exists In coined here from southern Europe,

and better adapted thaex toe Indians, 
Mexicans and native АДаакапе.

Except among toe few who expect 
personal favors and advancement 

The. microbes then from re-esteftfttobmemt of toe royal 
multiply wlth great rapidity, penetrate- government, the general body of the 
the walls of the weakened organs, in
tensify : the tnflaznmation and finally 
esoape into toe abdominal cavity by 
ulceration dr rupture of toe tube, thus 
producing toe fatal or septic perito
nitis. • ' .

Щ
much public attention. et-

.< --

.
mі

the tnrteetlne, and te aheotutely harm
less until an inflammation or Injury 
of toe appendix gives *t an opportu- 
nlly tec the development of . malig
nant qualities.

-
:

m

Hawaiian populartlon will rejoice ln 
the honor, safety, peace, and prosper
ity which annexation wtll ; bring. 
Morally and praottoailly the silent in
vasion of Hawaii from toe orient (the 
Japanese) violates aill toe declared 
policies of the expressed purpose of 
toe United States to protect those 
people against foreign Interference.

Th e- island as a national possession 
would richly reward us for the 
penLture of a hundred mOttons. The 
annexation would cost us nothing and 
will not art present excite toe open 
opposition- of any nation.

4

ж

le, from Liverpool, N 
nte Cobb, from Sands

AFFAIRS IN NHW YORK.York.
Mass, Nov 11—Sid, sch

A Sun man had a talk on Tuesday 
with Joseph Finley, who has been vis
iting Boston and New York. Mr. Fin
ley waa. in New Yurie on the day of 
the mayoralty election, and was Im
pressed by: the orderly manner in 
which thé polling was conducted, and 
the generally good nattered way to 
which the result appeared to be ac
cepted; Of trade over toe border, he 
says there was an active business go
ing on, but be was assured toot the 
business revival did not equal the ex
pectation» of those who predicted a 
boom as a result of TepufoBçan vic
tory In the federal elections. There 
had been quite a change to thé views 
of ■ business men store, enough they 
were still sound on the money ques
tion. Mr. Finley learned that there 
were a good many people out of em
ployment. He knew of several per
sons from the province looking for 
positions In New York with poor re
sults. A dry goods house advertised 
for twenty-five men for , a certain Mon
day, wishing to employ them for the 
day only. One New Brunswioker that 
he knew was among those who :ЦгШ 
up in the morning at this store. He 
was number 350 to the Une. Thus, 
where only twenty-five men. were 
wanted for one day, over 350 were 
ready to take the J»b. So that with 
all the business rush of the great city 
there are many people Mvtog in en
forced idleness ’ ~ srastoterem' 'si S *

. ,r Liverpool.
іига, tor Boston; Bessie
hd, bark Razeto, from 
Milles.
Clark, for Edgartown. 
Rewa, tor Bt John via
8 Y, Nov П—Bound 
for Calais via Bridge-

fev U-8M, echs Mada- 
IcAlam, for Calais; Д
rson, Muriel, Géorgie D 
Given, Cathie C Berry. 
■Nov И—Sid. sch Ro-
4, from Shulee, NS, for

■ JS

ex-

MAJOR SAM HUGHES
Lights shining from toe windows of Gives Hie Opinion of the Action of Greenway 

the wholesale warehouses and offices, , c-awith rows of clerks bendlpg over ledg- and Sifton.
ere at 9 or 10 o'efook to the evening 
«ro todlcatlone of the Immense busl- 
ness . belnq; done by the wholesalers 
of Winnipeg just at this time of the 
year/ Never in yeans . 'bas the whole
sale trade been as heavy- as it hag 
been this fall, and the amount ot 
business done has been soonethlng’ as- 
tontoblng Firms have sold out Urnes 
of goods completely.' (Berks in the 
wholesale houses have been working 
over-time for the test two months,, 
and In some cases midnight atm finds 
thq staff at work There is no tea- 
mediate prospect of a let-up «n toe 
rush, which it is expected will con
tinue until we« into the 
A representative of a large wholesale 
firm claims .to hove eoSd a car load 
of goods at every potaf art which he 
stopped west of Brandon, and at one 
or two of the larger points he dis
posed of two and three, effra All 
branches of trade have been good and 
the large orders given for winter 
goods are In numerous oases now be
ing repeated by mertoamite, who 
have disposed of their first orders A 
very great proportion of toe business 
being done to cash, amd tote adds 
very greatly to the advantage to all 
parties. , ; • , * , , і

“Don’t you think «he farmers are 
spending recklessly now toot they 
have a little extra cash, and that if 
next year’s crop is poor tiroes win be m’deer! 
harder than ever?” was asked of a 
traveller who has been over the whole

. , BOOM IN NORTHWEST.У .І

ШШ

WINNIPEG, Man., Nov. 17,—Majvr 
Pam Hughes, MS P„ Lin.Isay. Oat, 
POfeed ttenoûgb here today eu route 
tv Australia: Be suH ‘1 k ave no use 
for western politician* Hat. Messrs.

Greetewsy, before the last 1 
dorototon elections, promised faithfully 
that there would positively be no con- 
oesMen made to the minority in the 
«set We supported them on that un
derstanding, and what did they do? 
They turned round immediately and 
made all sorte of concessions to the 
Catholics. The result was that they 
got the French vote. They have foist
ed on toe people a worse school system 
than.was proposed by Sir Mackenzie 
BovreM, and hjs

The Cleanest, Strongest and Best 
Gunpowder made; is used by all the 
best sportsmen. Try Hazards Blue 
Ribbon Brand Smokeless Powder. 
Order your shells filled with Haz
ard's Powder.

щ з
; 10, brig J C Uamlen, 
York. - й

-Nov 10, Ship Oweenee, 
to В Bevtley, for Wind
ier do.
і Harbor, Nov 11, echs 
from St John for New 
irom Liverpool, NS, ter 
I Sands River. NS, for 
bn Providence for St

ШМmSifton

І
1Wov 11, всЬе Swenbilda, 6 Frank L P, Williams,

И—Bid, ache В A Fow- 
fcgle Miller, tor do; Jee- 
r do; Niger, for do. 
toy, tor Wlndeor, NS. 
lev 13—Bid, aefa Leam- 
kr, NS.
f 13—Sid. edis Marlon, 
for St John.

new year.

HAZARD’S BLASTING POWDER)
, і utterly lmpractb- - ; 

cable. It cannot remain long in ex
istence, in my opinion.”

:4

is from one sixth to one fourth 
stronger than any other brand, makes 
less smoke, and is the favorite with 
contractors, quarrymenv and miners. ;

1>A.
A petition of two mltitoa, reveni hun

dred thousand names is a mreeter—Sept 21, ship Walter 
l lores for orders, 
-ondon, NOT 8, wind 
eh, Pearce, ZS«a tor
», Oct 10. ships Kings 
і Be-ry; Stein vora, 
ianada, Monroe, from 
■afton, from Barry: J 
it, from Mobile; Kel-/ 
Pensacola; Conductor, 
tab; Arlsona, Foote 1
етіош to Oct 23,
Unite for Boston.

* but. that Is toe size of one wtfiefa, an ; 
Englishman will bring to toe United 
Started from English working people 
aelkfng ft* International arbitration 
between Great Britain and the Utile» 
Sttitee. ? > j

licit So Bad —Perry Patettlc—I see 
that they have found a mine of nat
ural soap up hear the north pole.

thtut ain't so 
water up there

I
Wayworn Watson—Oh, 
bad as it setends. The ■
1s all froze.—іCincinnati Enquirer..

Bings—I never saw such a generous 
вдаю es «mtifcers. He’ll divide with 
any body. Bangs—Yes; no matter ho* 
much they have. . : f-TV, *,

L *1
T?

Mrs Jagsby (at toe head of toe 
stairs, 6 a. m.)—Whsrt ts that notee? 
I« that you. Mr. Jagsby, fatting up
stairs? Mr., Jagsby (thickly)—N—no, 

The nolce you (hie) hear, 
tossh juet the (Me) break o' day.— 
New York Journal.

W. H. THaRNE & CO, - - - -
■Ц MARKET SQUARE, ST. J0Hï< N.B.

іLIMITED. PRESQUE ISSLE, (Me., Nov. 16.-A 
reception was given last evening , is 
the G. A. R. bati to Mr, and Mrs. Fred 
X Mooers, who leave today for Wood-

W
/V* figj

n———L. • • -a il ■ - ,Advertise to the WEEKLY SUN.I ti
f

V —• -V W. Æf ^ 1 .'j0. ■ r ‘ , .
yV]‘~ і і A ’'h ffife -e'j," •• ' ч s ■ / ■ , ySVti

POWDER
Absolutely Pure І
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